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Use 01eic Acid ill

Steam Conldensintg
T. B. Drew and W. M. Nagle

F~ind Important New Process
for Condenser

What is believed to be the first
practical method of hastening the
process of condensation of steam, a
process of great importance in power
plants and on steamships, Nvas an-
nounced by Thomas B. Drews and
Wesley M. Nagle of the department
of chemical engineering at the meet-
ing of the Amnerican Institute of
Chemical Engineers at Roanoke, Va.,
on December 13. The process involves
the use of oleic acid, commonly found
in many soaps, as a coating for the
condensing surfaces.

Three Tears ago German engineers
observed that steam w ould condense
more rapidly on a cold surface if the
process occurred in the form of drops
rather thaln as a transparent film
wbetting the whole surface. The
process in -nature is familiar in the
misting of household mirrors on a
cold imorning.

So supel ior is this drop-wise or
misting forim of condensation that a
method of attaining it permanently
would mal,-e possible a reduction of
from one-third to one-half in the size
of the large surface condensers em-
ployedl in pow'8r plants and on stean--
ships, and of the heating coils used
in industl ial stills, and evaporators.

In the course of research carried on
bya Drewv and Nagle at Technology it
was found that washing with soap
sometimes confer red drop-producing
ability on coppe-r and brass surfaces.
Starting fromt these facts, the two
inv9estigatol s discovered that free
fatty acids, such as oleic and stearic
acid, which are eommlonly present in
miany soaps, were the causative
agents. A miere trace of oleic acid
on a surface of copper, brass, nickel,
monel mnetal, or stainless steel is
found sufficient to produce drop-wise
condensation on these metals,
whether r ough or smooth. Further-
niore, so far as 'has been determined,
drastic treatment, such as grinding
awiay the surface, must be used in
order to destroy the drop-formine:
property conferred b)y the oleic acid.
Many oily substances produce tempo-
rar-y drop-w ise condensation, but
most of thema are readily weashed off
lmetals byr water under the condi-
tions encountered in a condenser.
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Students in Course XV Offered
Opportunity to Visit Foreign
Industrial Plants in England
and Europe for Small Expense

Students in Course XV will be
afforded the opportunity to tour
through Europe thiis summer through
the cooperation of the Thorne-Loomis
Foundation. For $325, a student
will be able to visit industrial plants
in several European countries. I

The tour will start about June 9
for England and Scotland. The
group will travel in the Foundation's
buses which are equipped with -sleep-
ing quarters and facilities for pre-
paring meals.

As the tour will continue in Hol-
land, Belgium, Germany, Poland,
Czechoslov akia, Austria, Switzerland
and France, students intending to go
are -advised to review their French
and German courses.
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Ratings b Course of Class of 1 934
CoirHse Aver. No. Stud. Curfse Aver. No. Stuld.
I ................ 3.1* 29 IS-lB .......... 2.X8 8
11 ..................... 3.03 44 X .............. 3.37 61
111 ................ '.D2 Sxi ............. 3.43 3
IV (35) ........... 3.0 2) I-11 .............. *'.X :3
JV-A .............. 3.0 11 S I XII .......... 3.17* 15
V .................. 3.55 1;5 III-C ......... L. 42 11
VI 3................ .14 38 SIV .......... 3.,54 8
I-A .................. X.95} 21 SV .............. 2.93 8X
'I-C .............. 3.5-i 14 XVI .......... ' .;. 350

.II .............. 38.03 33 SVII .......... 3.812 1

\'III .................. S.8T 3:SD~~~~~~~~~l'lll ............... S.X1 J~I!, 

Hydraulics will be the subject of
the first popular science lecture con-
ducted by the Society of Arts Sun-
day, December 17, at 4 o'clock in
Room 10-250.

Speaking on the subject, "The Con-
trol of Water Powers-and How It
Is Studied in the Laboratory," Ken-
neth C. Reynolds, Assistant Professor
of Hydraulics at the Institute, will
present the lecture. The talk will be
illustrated by experiments on the
fow of water and by slides and mo-
tion pictures of the great engineering
projects now being carried out.

River Laboratory Will Be Open
After the lecture, the River Hy-

draulic Laboratory with models of
the Cape Cod Canal, Winthrop Sea
W.all, and others, will be open for
inspection.

Professor Reynolds, a member of
Tau Beta Pi, National Honorary
Engineering Society, has conducted
experiments on models to determine
:he action of waves and currents on
engineering structures. One of these
i a small model of Cape Cod Canal,
-which is being subjected to tests to
determine the effect of a proposed
lock to stop the swift tidal currents
which now make navigation in the
waterway difficult. Another of the
experiments is conducted on a minia-
ture sea wall to investigate the action
of storm waves on the Atlantic sea
coast.

Lectures Are for Layman
The Society of Arts lectures are

conducted annually on some subject
dr.a popular nature. Last year Dr.
P.- D. Bennet gave a lecture on the

mosnic ray in a manner which was
nderstandable to the layman.
Tickets for the lectures may be

Secured free a week before each lec-
Lure at Room 3-107. Seats will be
reserved for ticket holdeis until

(Continued on Page 4)

Beaver Six Loses
to Harvard, 4-1

odwin Scores for Engineers;
Crimson Whims on Last

Period Rushes

Befavre a noisy -and enthusiastic
owa of about one hrndred and fifty
echnology rooters, the Beaver
ockeiy team went down to defeat,
1, at the hands of a rallying Har-
rd sextllet at the -Boston Arena
esday evening. A trbree-goal filnal

d drive gave the Clrimson iif;3
victory of the seaso.n
fring the first period, the play

S chiefly around the Engineer net,
the Beavers taking an Occasional

O8 shot at the Harvard gcal. After
(Contivzued on Page to 

l. -C .e E. HEARS
PROF. F. K. MORRIS
Professr Frederick K. Morrf of

Department of Geology ad-
ssed the second meeting of tthe

echnology Student Chapter of the
Ywrican Society -of Civil Engineers.
St Wednesday evening in the Grill
Om of Walker Memorial. His
inions on the future of Civil Engi-

eering were supplemented by those
f Professor Breed, Babcoek, Bar-

Fife, and Camp. Numerous
ests from Northeastern, Harvard

nd Tufts were present.

'DIO ENGIN EERS
WILL MEET TODAY

A meeting of the Boston Section
the Institute of Radio Engineers

ill be held in Room 6-120, tonight
t 8 o'clock.
A paper entitled, "Synchronized
d Short Channel Broadcasting" will
e presented by Mr. C. B. Allen of
e Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Preceding thj meeting will be an

)formal dinner in the Grill Room at
1:30 o'clock.

The above table shows the cumu-
lative ratings of the class of 1934 at
the end of its second year. These
particular records were chosen be-
cause, at the end of the second year,
all the class members with the ex-
ception of Course IV had taken nearly
the same fundamental subjects. The
figures above therefore yield a gen-
eral comparison of the scholastic abil-
ities of the men before the profes-
sional work in all the courses had
advanced very far.

These figures should not be consid-
ered critically for they represent the
investigations of only a single class.
Also, both Course XVI and Course
VI-A admit men on a competitive
basis, although for VI-A scholastic
rating is not the only competitive
factor.

One conclusion from these r esults
is that the men who enter the courses
in pure science and the more theoreti-
cal engineering courses are scholas-
tically superior to the other members
of the class in their first twso years
at the Institute.

Chairmen for Open
House Are Cho:Xsen

Combined Professional Societies
Chose Sub Committees at

Meeting Wednesday

Chairmen for the Open House sub-
committees were chosen at a meeting
of the Combined Professional Soci-
eties last Wednesday evening. The
chairmanships are as follows: Arthur
B. Fox, '34, invitations; Robert C.
Becker, '34, posters; Robert M.
Becker, '34; publicity; Robert M.
Emery, '34, signs; Wing F. Lem, '34,
programs; Winold T. Reiss, '34,
guides; and Hoyt P. Steele, '34, re-
ceptions.

The Combined Professional Soci-
eties as a whole are responsible for
the regulation and control of the en-
tire Open House which will be held
early in May. It holds the power
to control the activities of the selpa-
rate sub-committees.

The separate societies comprisin-
the Combined Profesional Society
will demonstrate different exhibits at
the planned Open House.

Presented by Initiates
on Institute Life

Skits

At a meeting and dinner of the
Gridiron Club held yesterday evening
in the Grill Room of Walker Me-
morial, eight new members were in-
itiated into the organization. The
initiates were required to present
short skits on Institute happenings
and incidents which are not perrmissi-
ble for publication for several r ea-
sons.

The Gridiron Club is an organiza-
tion formned early last spring to
replace the abandoned chapter of the
Pi Delta Epsilon, and is composed of
prominent member s of the various
Institute publications.

CHRISTMAS TREE
IS PUT IN LOBBY

Act of T. C. A. Spreads Yuletide
Cheer at Institute

Lending a cheery yuletide atmos-
phere to the Main Lobby, and thus to
the whole Institute, is the Christmias
tree placed there by T. C. A. this
week, to remain there through
Christmas week.

This is the foulth year that the
association has performed this volun-
tary service, in an effort to spread a
li]A e Christmas spirit.

Besides the pre-arranged visits t
industrial plants, the group will hav
the opportunity to visit museums
cathedrals and other points of inte,
est. The trip is scheduled to laF
seven weeks in Europe besides abou
two weeks on the ocean.

The cost will be limited to 8350 a
the most, this resulting from the re
ducedl traveling expenses of th
buses, and as well as those of th
sleeping quarters. The Departmer
of Business and Engineering Admir
istration, which is the sponsor of th
tour, has arranged to take care o
the passports. However, a birt'
certificate will be necessary. Senior
will be given preference.

Owing to possible upward change
in the steamship rates, the author,
ties have requested that registration
for the tour be made in the imlned;
ate future. Specific questions shoul
be taken up with Mr. James W
Vicary in Room 1-282. Bulletins wijl
be issued from time to time giving
further details.

RAILWAY EXPRESS
OFFERS SERVICES

Only Telephone Call Necessary
to Get Rid of Holiday

Baggage Cares

'The Railway Express Agency, with
'ts extended facilities for transporta-
tion of baggage, has made the going
home for Christmas vacation of the
student a much less difficult pro-
cedure, Formerly elaborate arrange-
ments for transporting the baggage
had to be made with various express-
men and with the railroad. There
was the last minute picking up of the
luggage in the rooms, the tending to
it at the station, the wrangling to
get it redelivered at the destination.

Now, thanks to the modern trans-
portation services, none of this diffi-
culty is necessary. A telephone call
is all that is requil ed to have one's
baggage delivered safely to one's
destination without any further
thought.

Musical Clubs toSociety of Arts
Presents Lecture

on Water Powers
Kenneth C. Reynolds, Professor

of Hydraulics, Will Speak
on ]Flow of Water

FIRST LECTURE OF YEAR

Offer Christmas
Concert Tonight

Program by Orchestra and Glee
Club to be Followed

With Dance

EXPECT 300 COUPLES

The Combined Musical Clubs will
present its annual Christmas Concert
tonight fron 8:80 until 2:00 tonight,
in thde Main Hall of Walker Memorial.
A varied program presented by the
Banjo Club, Glee Club, and the
M. I. T. Orchestra will be followed bv
a dance with music by Don Paul's
Orchestra of the Yankee Network.

To decorate the hall, about five
thousand cotton balls will be hung
from the ceiling to give the effect of
its being lowered. Christmas trees
placed in each colonnade will be
lighted by special lamps, and multi-
colored lights will be played through
the cotton balls.

George Peterson Featured
Setting a precedent in featuring a

member of the club as a soloist, this
year's concert is presenting George
Peterson, '35, of the M. I. T. Or-
chestra in a violin solo. As an out-
side soloist, Merton S. Neill will play
the xylophone, accompanied by W.
Weston at the piano.

In the past the concert has proved
to be one of the foremost social oc-
casions of the year at the Institute.
About three hundred couples are
expected to attend the musical pro-
gram and dance.

The following is the comulete pro-
'fgram of the concert:
(1) Danjo Club

1'(ozuies (nilruli).... ..... A. . Iitlgrow
Nalse Patlltiqlue ... ...... . I. L. Lalke
Conr Arnmourr ............. I'. BIeaumllont

(2) Glee Club
,'rle .Ttllv Rtoger........... Robertso n
'1'pw ()mi1lvo i ........... Rtobertsonl

livit ls ...... arr. lby Bartholomewv
WaV:y To Iio....arr. by Barthlolonme

(:,) Svlopl)one Solo
Mlerton S ....e lcc. 1) s W. Weston

t4 ) Al. 1. T. Orelestra
Ifulng-ariaii Dance No. V ................... Bram~s
I.ost clior(l......... ...................... Sullivan
(01,iwt S(lo) Iby F. F. Bl1iss

V.>+idling 'S,01 b); George Peterson
*^T"ose, 'Marill"'. . .aec. by Wh. Weston

6); Glee Club
S;tei n Song
TI':tkc Ale Baacki to Tech

Commuters Hold
Masqluerade Ball

New Clubroom. Will be Opened
for Guests' Inspection

at the Dance

Tickets for the Commuters' Asso-
eiation masquerade Ball and Newl
Year's Party will be on sale in the,
Alain Lobby after next Monday.
There will be table reservations
asvailable for sixty couples at $2,oQ
e-ach.

New Lounge Will Be Open
A new lunch and reading room,

which is being prepared for the Com-
muters in the basement of Walker
Memorial, wvill be open for general
inspection the evening of the ball.,
The room, previously a pool and bil-
liard room, rilbe divided by draper-
,es into twio portions. In one waill be
ables and drinking fountains to ac-
!omamodate commuters at lunch time,
-nd in the other will be study and
leading tables, bookcases with many
,olumes, from the Walker Library, a
-adio, and a phonograph.

FOREIGN. S T UDENTS
WILL HEAR ROGERS
Professor Robert E. Rogers will be

be speaker at the bi-w^eekly meeting
)f the International Student Club to
*e held Sunday in North Hall from

i to 7.
All foreign students are welcome

o attend this meeting. Price of the
-upper is 35c.

TECH BOAT CLUB
TO HOLD DANCE

A scavenger hunt will feature the
-arty and dance of the Technology
13oat Club at the boathouse Satur-

lay evening. The hunt will start at
3 :30 o'clock and will be followed by
lancing.

Crew Coach William B. Haines will
Ie present at the affair, which is only
for members of the Boat Club and
their guests. Refreshments will be
served.

This is the first time the boathous2
has been used for an affair of this
nature.

I MATTHEWS SAYS
CHORUS WILL BE

FANCY STEPPERS
African Ballet Feature Will

Be Presented by Chorus
of Tech Show

Langdon Matthews, noted dancing
chorus coach, said last evening, "The
chorus for the Tech Show is panning
out very well. By the date for the
show we should have a fancy step-
ping chorus."

Of the twenty-seven men who have
tried out for the chorus, thirteen
were chosen last Tuesday night at
the third chorus trial. This number,
with seven men from last year's
chorus, will make a total of twenty.
The last year men are: Fred A.
Pr ahl, '36; Edward O. Cantor, '34;
Fitz R. White, '35; Warner W.
Towner, '36; Hyman Gass, '36;
Alnias E. Jaskelainen, '34; and Ladd
W. Towle, '34. One of the features
of the chorus this year will be an
African ballet.

The firist trial for the Tech Show
caset will be held next Tuesday night
at seven-thirty in Walker. All men
intending to tr y out for the cast
should be present.

Professor William Greene, who so
successfully coached the cast of last
year's show will direct it again this
year.

COMPTON TO SPEAK
AT A. G. C. DINNER

Members of Allied Courses Are
Invited to Attenad

PrIesident Karl T. Compton will
address the first dinner meeting of
the Technology chapter of the Asso-
ciated General Contractors of Amer-
ica in W alkler next Tuesday. He will
speak on the general phases of build-
ing construction with respect to the

iewvpoint of the layman and the
scientist.

In addition to Dr. Compton, Vice
President Vannevar Bush, Professor
Charles B. Breed, head of the Civil
Engineer ing Department, and the
staff of the Building Construction
Department are the guests from the
Institute. Mr. L. C. Wason, Presi-
dent of the Aberthaw Company of
Boston, builders of the Christian
Science Publishing Society Building,
and Mlr. B. L. Knowles of the Ward
Construction Company of Worcester
are the guests from the national
society.

The Technology chapter of the
Associated General Contractors is the
Professional Society of Course XVII.
but members of allied courses are
invited to attend the meeting.

THORNE-LOOMIS FOUNDATION TOURER
OF EUROPE WILL BE REPEATED
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Domestic and Imported Skiis
Bindings, Poles, Waxes, Clothing,
Boots, etc. Experienced skiers will
aid you in selection of equipment.
Catalog on request.

:Rear of 10 Park Square
SKI.CRAFTf9

THE OSCAR H.E COMPANY
Maker and ImpotunrSlEgp

17Cav ' nhss

InK charge of this issue:
EL. J. Marks, '36; I). J. Hill, '37

where discerning college men and wow en
gather for smart company, smooth mu-sic, and
that comfortable swankiness .. .

paced the floor.W expectedothe dex-~r chateau basque f
plosion at any moment. 

The fuse box remained ominously 200 huntington avenue 
quiet. but all flinched at every foot- 8 until I a. m.

Chief picked up tdh~e telepdhone, ther $1.10 per couple (only charge) couples only
quietly. 6'"Hello,' he said. "Let me every night except mondays and tuesdays
have the Electrician."~-Hello? Will available for private parties Mondays and tuesdays

w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Z

e-chnology-% Seal ]Vovelties and A rticles -
| W~Vorth~y of Consideration g

ax VANITY CASES KADETTE JUNIORt 

Pendant and Ear Ring Sets Small enough to be inserted in your coat A
X ~~~~~~~~~~~pocket but a real radio in performance. 2

X ~~~BRACELETS $12.50 A
X E~~~~~~UMIDORSJi

g ~~CIG;ARETTE CASES In Two Sizes ;k

Xx ~~~~~~~~~~The One-Pound Size for-Pipe Smokers ;h
En PILLOWS AND BANNERS andl 

Xi . ~~~~~~~~~~~The Small Size for Cigarettes JW

gg Telechron Electric Alarrn Clocks lfig ~~~~Colors- Ivory, Green and Blue, $3.95 s

fi ~Sunbeamn Mdxrnzaster a
§ ~~~~A PERFECT GIFT FOR MOTHER 

Do Your Cristmas Shopping at the "COO"0A
X ~~~~~IT PAYS YOU A DIVIDEND 
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To the Editor of THE TECH:
Having just returned from +

Harvard-Teclh hockey game, I T-
that some comment is in order. Mu
credit is due 'o the fine showing
the team -and to the large numl:
of students who came to cheer on i
players. Support is an im~porta
factor in spurring a team to victo-

It has always been my belief th
M. I. T. is one of the finest schoc
in the country, not only in schola
ship but also in good fellowsh-
After tonight's showing at the arer-
I be-in to wonder. What kind of-
opinion must Harvard have of o_-
Cheers ? G--d-s and the like a-
not the kinds of cheering to be e-
pected from gentlemen. I am.
saint and at times profanity hei-
me in letting off steam. Swearir-
has its place, however, and in t.-
future I suggest that an attempt ir
made to act as gentlemen and not -
rowdies.

Let us give the teams of Tec-
nology our support in a manner b-

fitting the school we hail as Alyr
Mater.

DAVID D. KNOX, '3=

ROfficial News
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Lounger sub twao has proffered the

subsequent ditty, offered for our gen-
tle reader's delectation. We call it
Maldness.

How nice to think that stars
erratical

Rev olve in orbits mathematical.
And that the fiddle's thrilling

note
Is measured frequency, I quote.
And Life, which so perplexing
seems,

Is chromosomes, and wand'ring
genes.

True, Science is a wondrous
thing,

But before you will its praises
sing,

Won't you please explain me why
I'm so -unnerved by a look in

your eye ?

Sure that last line shouldn't read,
"A sock in the eye," old man?

Home Talent 0
While we were investigating the

habitat of one of those queer, shy,
congenial creatures, who peer at the
passer-by in Building Two from be-
hind a tangle of matted Freshman
Themes, GreateT Conceptions and
Promethean Defiance, wve came on a
curious example of that impotence
which the mythically omniscient Tech
professor sometimes exhibits.

In came the English Department
stenographer carrying a large loaded
coffee pot. In came the head of the
English Department followed by Mr.
Woodbury, laden with a vindictive
air, a light bulb, and an electric hot-
plate.

Without preliminal ies, a place was
cleared, the hot plate connected. It
glowed a virtuous red. The coffee pot
was placed thereon, where it subse-
quently simmered complacently emit-
ting a seductive odor.

In the meantime, Mr. Woodbury
attacked the fusebox in the corner,
which connects to the rest of the de-
partment, armed only with a deter-
mined look and the light bulb. Some-
where the hot plate had blown a fuse.

He fiddled. We fidgeted. Profes-
sor Pearson looked nervous. The
silence grew tense. Mr. Woodbury
went deeper and deeper into the fuse
box, pausing, occasionally to siv. "No.
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_IF YOU C,4N'T
_ ~EAT AT HiOME

i-THE NEXT BEST PLACE IS

-- LYDIA LEE
W. 136 Massachusetts Avenue
7 Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory
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RIPLE l; PRESENTSC

HUMAN ODDITIES
Twwenty-five Hfuman Freaks Now

Appearing in Odditorium

Twenty-five living, human oddities
and many inanimate curiosities are
included in Ripley's "Bealieve It or
Not" exhibition which is now being
held in Horticultural Hall. It will
continue for at least another week,
the proceeds being used for Christ-
mas charity. The exhibit was one
of the features of the Chicago
World's fair, and enjoyed much pop-
ularity on the Midway last summer.

Included in the human oddities to
be seen is Freda Pushnik, a little
girl who was born without arms and
legs, but who has learned to read and
write despite this disability. On in-
terviewing this young lady, we found
a shy person, unaffected by being an
object of curiosity, and extremely
well read.

Other aberrations of nature at the
exhibit are: Lorallo, the man with a
revolving head; Blystone, the man
wro writes thousands of letters on a
grain of rice; Bowers, a man who has
learned to speak without vocal cords
or any mechanical device, and Earl
Hall, who exhales smoke through a
hole in his back. There is also Betty
Williams, the Georgia girl -with four
le-~s and three arms; an anatomical
paradox who can dislocate any bone
in his body at will, and who has no
stomach. Another gentleman, with-
out arms, shaves himself, and throws
knives with his feet at a brave young
ladly.

The showe is not, as you might ex-
pect, of the same caliber as a circus
side show. It is a most interesting
collection of some of the people who
have appeared in ,Believe It or Not,"
and is intelligently presented, not by
a sideshow "barkier" but by capable
gentlemen in a cultured manner. It
is wvell worth seeing.

W. M.N.

you "lease come up and fix a fuse in
Building Two ? Thank you."

The 'stenographer decided the coffee
was done to its ultimate perfection
and exited with the steaming pot, fol-
lowved by the rest of the retinue, in-
cluding Mr. Woodbury, who wore that
look of subtle exasperation which
denotes a thwarted ability on the eve
of great achievement.
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THIE GREATEST GOOD FOR THE GREATEST
NUMBER

TN the interest of the commuters the Institute has found it
necessary to remove the pool and billiard tables from the base-

ment of 'Walker. This is in response to a request by the com-
muters for a common meeting place. It is hoped that besides
providing a place for the men to eat at noon time, the use of the
room will create a closer connection between the commuter and
the rest of the undergraduate body. It is felt that the commuters
are not proportionately represented in the undergraduate organi-
zations partly because of the limited contacts of those who live
away from the Institute.

Since the pool and billiard room was well patronized, there;
doubtlessly will occur many objections to the new arrangement.
It is unfortunate that it should be necessary for the interests of
one group to be given preference to those of another, but the
necessity arises from the crowded conditions in Walker. Under
the present system only those activities which benefit the greatest
number of students are able to obtain space in the building. The
demands of a large group must necessarily be given preference to
those of a small group. The Walker Memorial committee recently
removed one of the three remaining handball courts to make room
for a new office for Technique and the Tech Show on the grounds
that they were accommodating a greater number by the change.

It is becoming increasingly evident that the space in Walker
is entirely inadequate. The remaining handball courts will be
the next to go.

Unless additional facilities are supplied by the Institute the
building will be entirely occupied by ofiftes. For those who are
not completely addicted to "brown bagging," pastimes, such as
billiards, bowling, and handball have become an important means
of recreation. A further contraction of these facilities can result
only in adding to the monotony of Institute life.

DOWN THE FACTORY A LITTLE FURTHER

mURIING the period from 1922 to 1930 a debating club existed
Dat Technology. The teams the club put out were generally
rather good. Of course the team's ability varied from year to year,
but in 1930, the last year ofe its existence, its record was excellent.
The next year the club died out, dazzled by its own brilliance.

Ordinarily, being dazzled by one's own brilliance is an insuf-
ficient reason for dying, especially for a debating society. Debat-
ing gives one a facile tongue and acquaints one with the customs
of public speaking. A mem ber of a team soon acquires that ver-
bal agility and poise which is so necessary in modern life. He
also becomes able to arrange his thoughts logically, and express
them clearly.

Therefore we appreciatively note that a group of freshmen
have organized a new society, their purpose being to conduct de-
bates and discussions. Bu~t as the publicity invited both upper
and lower classmen to join, we wonder why only freshmen ap-
peared at the first meetings. We suppose the upperclassmen have
no time, but then there are so many things the upperclassmen
have no time for.

A debating club, with support from the entire student body
would help a great deal in suppressing that narrowing aspect of
the Institute at which the world likes to rail.

VULGARITY

THERE is a certain group at Technology which has the quaint
Tnotion that the proper way to cheer a team is to get into a 

huddle and then sing out so'me long string of assorted obscenities.I
And if anyone dares criticize he is promptly called a prude. 

Not that it is very important. No one really cares what our 
he men say but the practice is vulgar. The gentlemen could find,
some less crude way of expressing their enthusiasm. 
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EUGENE O. 'BRIEN, '34
Varsity Basketball Captain
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Atways

THAT'S

WALTON'S
·-0-

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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FALL WEARABLES

EXCELLENT AY-TFRE FOR YOUDNG MEN

WHO REALIZE THAT FINCHLEY STYLING

CARRIES A DEGREE OF A UTHORITY

WHICH ENJOYS THE SA ME FAVOUR AND

RESPECT ACCORDED FINCHLEY VALUE.

MODEST PRICES AN4D PERFECT SERVICE.

;hB W SUITS AND TOPCOATS

^Jd~ $40 AND MORE

At HOTEL STATLER
Boston, Mass.

T O --> D AY
HARRY SCHEIN, Rep.
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R. O. T. C. will be the topic for
discussion at the meeting- of the
Liberal Club to be held Tuesday,
December 21, at 5 o'clock in Room
4-231. The officers of the club have
issued an invitation to all students
interested in the question to attend
the meeting and participate in the
discussion.
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As a means of getting in condition
for the coming season, the Technol-
ogy gyum team gave an exhibition at
the Sargent School of Physical Edu-
cation last night. This has developed
into an annual event in conjunction
with the regular scheduled inter-
class neet at the Sargent School.
The team's exhibition followed the
girls' event and vas followed by the
ser ving of refreshments.

G (g~ariti as Gards 
This year we are featuring a set of real

TECHNOLOGY CARDS. A

These are in black and white, and are
copies of pen and ink drawings

by Stuart Bruce.

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH H.C.S. 
REMEMIBER YOUR DIVIDEND he

You probably have 101 things to
do and think about before leaving
the university for home. One of
the items you can strike off the
list is your baggage. Send it Rail-
way Express whatever it may be
-trunks, bags or personal be-
longings.

Wherever you may live, if it is
within regular vehicle limits, we
will call for your trunks and bags
and whisk them away on fast
passenger trains through to des-
tination.

And after the holidays, bring
them back this simple, easy Eand

economical way, for Railway
Express will pick 'em up and
make direct delivery to your fra-
ternity house or other residence.

Railway Express has served
your Alma Mater for many years
It provides speedy, reliable ser-
vice at rates, well . . you'll think
there is a Santa Claus after all.

The local Railway Express
representative will be glad to sup-
ply you with necessary labels and
will give you a receipt for your
shipment that includes liability
up to $50. Merely telephone the
nearest agent.

Be popular, become a good dancer.

Uptown Schoolof Modern Dancing
Personal Direction Miss Shirley Haytes

330 L1ass. Ave. Tel. Circle 9068

All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz,
'"400," etc.

Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Here
4 Lessons $5 - 10 Lessons $10

Boston's Foremost School

the defense.
MI. I. T. VARB

i. O'Brien, r.f.........
t'Yhorntonl, lf . ...........
Ft. O'Brien, L~f. .........
MlcLver, c...............
Iurphy, c. ..............

Kennedy, ru. ..........
i,awrence, i.g...........
{;arth, 1.g........
IDnllo, 1.,.

TJ'otals ..................
Mr. I. T. ALU

SITY
GI-". l s. lats.

. 1 17

4 1 !1

1 o 2
3 6) (;
2 1) 4
1 0 2
0 O 

.19 '' 40

rAINI
Gxis. Ii. 1>s.

1

0

I 2)

I
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lPts.
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iI:rrison, r.f. ........... 4
V-offey, r.f. ............. 0
l'''istel, I.f ............. 5
.ohnson, c. ............. '

SyskHo , r.g . ............ )
I rwz-son. l.g . ........... 4

Totals ................. 15

Wetherill, Carey, Gaughan
Feature Bouts Against

Harvard Favorites

In

Technology will usher in its box-
ing season tonight when Captain
Proctor Wetherill will lead a well
conditioned team against a highly
touted Harvard squad. The bouts
are scheduled for eight o'clock in the
Hangar Gym.

Since there are over thirty men out
for the varsity team, and over
twenty-five men out for the freshman
team, the A. A. Council decided that
such a great interest in boxing war-
r·anted the holding of the first meet
here, instead of at the Harvard Gymi
as is customary. In all probability
tonight will be witnessed as colorful
a gathering as has ever assembled
in the Hangar 'Gym to watch a box!-
ing match. The interest in the Har-
vard team also promises a large
gathering of Harvard rooters to be
present.

The feature bout of the evening
will be between Jack Carey, last
year's varsity captain, and Harvard's
popular Phil Hines. Last year Hines
fought in the 16a lb. class, but has
brought his weight down to 145 lbs.
this year to be able to meat Carey.

The bouts will consist of three two
'minute rounds with one minute rest~
intervals. Jerry Moore, prominent
Hub sportsman, will act as referee.
He will be assisted by two appointees
of Dan Kelly, the State Boxing Com-
missioner. *- 
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The First Church of
' Christ Scientist
Sunday. Services 10.4r arm.

and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday school, 10.45 a.m.; Wednes- -
day evening meeting, 7.30 p.m.; -
in the church edifice, Norway, Fal-
mouth and St. Paul Streets. The -
church is open to Visitors Wednes- X

, day and Friday from 10 a.m. untH -,
,. 5 parm. z

, eading Roome-Froe to the Public,
T 200 WASHINGTON ST., opp. State '

_St., STATLER OFFICE: BLDGi..
TPARK SQ., Got N'ORWAY ST., cor.

Mass. Ave. -
Authorized andl approved 11tera-

- ture an Christian Science may be'
I road, borroweod or purchased. '
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Varsity Swimmers

M!eet Bowdoin in
opener Tomorrow

Freshmen Begin Season at Same
Time Against Harvard

Yearling Squad

LINE-UPS ANNOUIJCED

With the varsity meating the Bow-
doin team at the University Club
pool, and the yearlings traveling to
Harvard to swim against the Crim-
son freshmen, Technology's swim-
ming forces begin the 1933-34 season
tomorrow afternoon.

Not much is known about the Bow-
doin natators, except that most of
last year's men are ineligible for this
year's team. The Engineers, on the
other hand, lost only two men from
last season's team. Coach Untersee
has made many changes with the
varsity, the most important being
the entering of Captain Vaughan in
the 220 yard free-style as well as the
440, his regular event with Finlay-
son. Coach Untersee may also call
upon Vaughan in the free-style relay.

Freshmen Face Harvard
The yearlings, under Coach Sher-

wood Brown, have developed a fairly
well-balanced team, built around
Cleon Dodge, sensation of the Rut-
g-ers Prep team. According to Coach
Brown, the team- has very good
chances of defeating the Crimson
natators in their opeaning meet to-
morrow.

The 50 yard entrants will be Dodge
and Rutherford, with McClure and
Goldsmith in the 100 yard breast-
stroke. As yet, Burnett is the only
man chosen in the 200 yard free-
style, while the divers are Rogers,
Kron, and Heywood. Heywood may
be unable to compete because of an
ankle injury. Dakin and Fischel will
swim the 100 yard back-stroke for
the Engineers, with Dodge and Bliss
in the 100 yard free-style. The med-
ley relay will consist of Pearson in
the breast-stroke,. Fischel in the
back-stroke, and either Bliss or Bur-
nett in the free-style. The free-style
relay will be picked from Heywvood,
Dakin, Dodge, Rutherford, and Bliss.

I LIBERAL CLUB TOBasketball Team
Wins First Game

by Close Margin
Alumni Lead for Most of Game

But Tire Late in the
Last Quarter

O'BRIEN LEADS SCORING

In a close and well-fought game
l eplete with thrills the Technology
varsity basketball team defeated the
Alumni 40-35 last night in the
Hangar Gym. Captain O'Brien of
the varsity was the high scorer of
the evening, accounting for seventeen
of the varsity's points, while Fred
Feustel, '33, led the Alumni with
twelve.

At the very beginning of the game
O'Brien showed that he intended to
;score heavily by taking the tap-off
from Bob McIvrer, turning around,
and sinking a perfect 'swisher" from
considerably outside the foul line.
From then on the game see-sawed
back a-rd forth ientil in the middle of
the half, the Alumni were ahead by
several ,points. The var sity, by
means of spectacular long shots',
managed to slowly creep up until at
the end of the first half the Alumni
were leading 21-20.

Varsity Makes Comeback
O'Brien started out the second half

in the same manner as the first by
taking the ball on the tap-off and
sinking a long shot. But this did not
disturb the Alumni, who promptly,,
by a great exhibition of team-work
and good defensive playing ran up
the score until they were leading by
a good margin. For a time the scor-
ing slackened, and then the varsity,

ldby CpanO'Brien. started a
desperate comeback which was not
ended until a few minutes f rom the
end of the contest. Then they went
into the lead which they maintained
until the end of the game.

The Alumni played the better
basketball all through the game, but
their lack of condition, coupled with
the fact that most of them bad not
played in some time, led to. their
downfall in the closing minutes.
They had only six men in their
team, and the lack of any other sub-

Istitutes did not help them any.
Nevertheless, Lawson and Feustel
made sever al beautiful shots, while
Lawson and Syslko were superb on

MEET ON TUESDAY I GYMNASTS' SEASON

Cal1
llAI LWY EXPifESSf

to get your baggage home

OUICKLY and
ECONOMICALLY

Final Tryouts
Team Faces Harvard Tomorrow;

Coach Ricks Confident
of Victory

Final tl y-outs for the Harvard
wrestling meet next Saturday took
place last night in the Hangar gym
with Coach Jay Ricks refereeing the
matches. Coach Ricks declined to
nake any comments on the team but
seemed confident that the fighters
would show up well. Four of the
contestants, Clark, Boyan, Friedman,
and Graham, are taking part on the
varsity for the first time, the others
having fought before.

Because of the scarcity of men for
the Jayvee team, there will be no
regular matches with Harvard, but
the members will hold informal bouts
with the Harvard men. The team ex-
pects to elect a captain tonight.

The varsity line-up for tomorrow's
meet is as follows:

118 lb., Clark; 126 lb., Marderosian;
135 lb., Shepherd; 145 lb.. Boyan; 155
lb., Isbister; 165 lb., Poole; 175 lb.,
Friedman, and heavy, Graham.

The freshman line-up is as follows:
118 lb., Noodleman; 126 lb., Bar-

tholomew; 135 lb., Testa; 145 lb.,
Webb; 155 lb., Heal; 165 lb., Rundlet;
175 lb., Marsh, and heavy, Cestoni.

RIFLEMEN LOSE
TWICE TO DATEL.

In the three complete matches to
date, the Technology gunmen have
met defeat twice and have come out
on top once. The two defeats were
at the hands of the Marines from the
Charlestown Navy Yard and by the
Garden City Rifle Club, the range
record being broken in both meets.
The victory was at the expense of
the Y-D Club by a comfortable
margin. The only postal score match
to date has been with the University-
of Virginia and is still in progress.
Captain Willie Foote and his men are
practicing hard for the meet with
Lowell Textile next week.

SERVING THE NATION FOR 94 YEARS

RAILWAY1
£XPRESS

AGENCY, Inc.

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

BOXERS USHER IN
SEASON TONIGHT
AGAINST HARVARD -

TUTORING
PHYSICS MATH.

A. L. M. DINGEE G. P. WADSWORTH
Suite 105, Riverbank Court Hotel
Just across Mass. Ave. from Tech

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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INFIRMARY LIST

Milton L. Benson, G
George E. Best, '34
Francis S. Buffington, '37
Dr. Robert Emerson,

Research Associate
Eleanor K. Harper, G
John L. Newbegin, '34
Marvin J. Silberman, '34
Charles B. Stuart, '34

BROOKS HOSPITAL
Harold T. Smythe, G
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Friday, December 16
3:00-Placement Lecture, Room 5-330.
6:30-Boston Section of Institute of Radio Engineers' Informal Dinner,

Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Institute of Radio Engineers' Meeting, Room 6-120.
8:00-Boxing: Technology versus Harvard, Hangar Gym.
8:00-Hockey: Technology versus Brown, Providenice.
8:30-Coni5ined Musical Clubs Concert and Dance, Main Hall, Walker Me-

morial.
Saturday, December 16

2:00-AAristocrats Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
3:30-Swimming: Technology versus Bowdoin, University Club Pool.

Sunday, December 17
4:00-Society of Arts Popular Science Lecture, Room 10-250.

Monday, December 18
5:00-Dorm Dinner Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, December 19
5 :00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Associated General Contractors of America Dinner, Faculty Dining

Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Burton Dinner Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym.
7:01WGraduate Dance Band Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:15-Sigma Chi Fraternity Basketball Practice, Hangar Gym.

Graduate House
Holds Last Tea

Invite Many Prominent Mem-
bers of Administration

and Faculty
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(Continued from Page 1)
Milliken had successfully turned
aside several hard shots by the Crim-
son offense, Beale; first line center,
managed to break through the Engi-
neer defense and drove the puck into
the net.

Despite this score Captain Milliken
had nearly three times as many saves
as DeGive in this period, making
several spectacular ones after Beale
had counted.

Goodwin Scores for Tech
Herb Goodwin scored Technology's

only tally of the game midway
through the second period, when he
picked up a loose puck in front of
the Crimson net, carried it in close,
and then suddenly shot it by the
,oalie. Thereafter the defense men
of both teams, checking hard, broke
up most of their opponents' attacks
intil the period ended, preventing
any further scoring.

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
TO INITIATE MEN

Honorary Chemical Society to
Hold Initiation and Banquet

Alpha Chi Sigma, the honorary
chemical society, will hold its formal
*nitiation Saturday afternoon in
buildings 2 and 4. Following the
meeting there will be a banquet at
the Hotel Commander in Cambridge
at 6:30. Professor Frederick K.
Morris of the Geology department
will speak on the topic, "Are the
rocks alive ? "

Six upperclassmen will be made
members of the fraternity at this

Dr. Avery A. Ashdown and his
graduate house committee have com-
pleted plans for the second graduate
house tea to be held next Sunday
afternoon from 4:00 until 6:00
o'clock, it was announced yesterday.
This tea will be the last one held by
the graduates this year.

A large number of prominent
members of the faculty and adminis-
tration have been invited to attend.
It is expected that many of the house
residents will take advantage of this
time to invite friends to inspect the
new graduate house.

time. They were initiated informally
at a meeting Wednesday. The
pledges are: Frederick A. Bickford,
G; Henry J. Ogorzaly, '35, Brooks
S. Morgan, '35; James W. Libby, Jr.,
'35; Harry G. Scoweraft, '35; and
Harold E. Thayer, '34.

I'm afraid my play-writing efforts
have been terribly misunderstood.

-Mae West.

G REYHOUND
LINSES

Special Low Round-Trip Rates
for Christmas yacation

Round Trip Fares

Buffalo $15.00 Chicago $27.00
Cleveland $19.50 St. Louis $31.50

Others Equally Low

TICKETS - INFORMATION
T.C.A. OFFICE
EVERY DAY 12-2 P.M.

REYNOLDS TO SPEAK
TO SOCIETY OF ARTS

(Continued from Page z)
3:55 o'clock, when persons without
tickets will be admitted to the
capacity of Room 10-250 until four
o'clock.

Other lectures this year will be

"The Romance of Textile Engineer-
ing" by Edward R. Schwarz, Profes-
sor of Textile Engineering, on Jan-
uary 14; "Sound and Silence" by
Philip McC. Morsa, Professor of
Physics, on February 11; and "Oil,
the Black Gold of the Twentieth Cen-
tury" by Professor Horace T. Mann,
Professor of Petroleum Engineering,
on March 11.

HERE'S YOUJR CAR!
Take your choice fronm a fleet Of
fine new cars. Low rates. 24-hour
service. No deposit required. For
reservation, 'phone

COMMONWEALTH 5700.

U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO. Inc.
6 BELVEDERE ST., BOSTON

Tech Station: 15 HATWAUOD ST.
(NVear Kendal Sqiiare)

You've often seen his name and picture because of their-costlier tobaccos, are
in the papers-Jaffee, the city-bred boy mild and likable in taste. And, what is
from the U. S. A. who beat the best that even more important to a champion
Europe had to offer, and became the athlete, they never upset the nerves. "-
skating champion of the world ! Speak-

ing of speed skating and cigarettes, ference in your nerves.. .in the pleas-
Jaffee says: "It takes healthy nerves ure you get from smoking! Camels
and plenty of wind to be an Olympic are milder ... have a better taste. They
s'ating champion. I find that Camels, never upset your nerves. Begin today!

Copyright, 1933,
B. J. Reynolds Tobago CompwD
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HARVARD VICTORIOUS,
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